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year round. The panorama of the  Neris Valley

opens up to Ausiutiškės.  From the observation

tower you can see the beginning of the Devil's Loop

thrown by the Neris - the largest in the length of

the river 510 km - you can look around the pine

forests.

Places to visit

in Elektrėnai
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Grabijolai Village

Trail of the Neris left bank

Grabijolai hiking trail

Paneriškės sight

The valleys of the

Neris along the route

are truly spectacular

and enchanting with

their unique play of

relief and color all 

number of old wooden architecture and interesting

decorations. 

Grabijolai is a street-

built village of 25

homesteads located

on the left bank of the

Neris River, with a 

Grabijolai winds

through mystical

Alkos hills, Zapalina

manor site, the Ilgoja

rivulet, a recently

discovered Paalkiai Hill fort, the Neris river valley

with mythological stones in its riverbed, and the

biggest oak in our regional park – the Alkai oak

tree.

Whether on four

wheels, two wheels or

two feet, you can

explore a beautiful,

forested Neris river 

valley on this 25 km long tourist route. It curves

along the greatest (mushroom-shaped!) turn of the

Neris, approaching the river and again turning to

the dense forest. 

Grabijolų kaimas, Kazokiškių sen., Elektrėnų sav.

Grabijolų kaimas, Kazokiškių sen., Elektrėnų sav.

Paneriai, Vievio sen., Elektrėnų sav.

Paneriškiai, Vievio sen., Elektrėnų sav.

www.visit-elektrenai.lt/en/sightseeing-

places

For more information, 

check the website

https://www.visit-elektrenai.lt/en/sightseeing-places/
https://www.visit-elektrenai.lt/en/


Elektrenai Ice Palace

Sculpture Park

The Granary of Abromiškės Manor

The Church of the Most Blessed Virgin

Mary, Queen of Martyrs

Abromiškės Manor

Musem of Lithuania Roads

The Church of the Most  Blessed Virgin

Mary, Our Lady of Victory

The palace was built

in 1976, the same

year that the most

famous Lithuanian ice

hockey club, Energija, 

was founded. It was the incubator of many famous

ice hockey players. In 2008, the ice palace

development project was added to the list of state-

planned tourism attractions and the Arena was

declared an object of national importance.

This place is abuzz

with activities for the

locals: various

lectures, sports

training and other

events happen here.

 One of the biggest events, for which the Granary

serves as a base, is the traditional hike In the

“Footsteps of the Green Devil”.

The Park of Sculptures

was established in

2001 on the initiative

of Vanda Umbrasienė,

a folk artist,

to commemorate the villages that were flooded and

destroyed during the creation of the Elektrėnai

Reservoir in 1962.

The focal point of the

exterior of the church

is the magnificent

gateway symbolising

the Septcentennial of 

 Christianity in Lithuania. The centerpiece of the

church is the sculpture of the Risen Christ. 

The museum focuses

on acquiring objects

that reflect the

history of the

Lithuanian roads,

dating back from the 

Roman Empire to the present day. Here visitors can

see model buildings, road construction and repair

tools, equipment, carts, road signs, road maps,

photographs, books, magazines and other

Lithuanian and foreign publications on road

construction and maintenance.

The manor was built

in 1571 by Abraham

Poniatowski. In the

nineteenth century,

the manor was 

considered to be one of the most beautiful and

well-maintained manors in Lithuania. The manor

was a bustling center of culture and home to a

valuable library and collections of paintings.

The church-goers are

proud to have a copy

of the paining “Santa

Maria de Victoria”

(located in Naples)

which was brought to Kazokiškės in 1680 by the

Dominican Ludwig Skicki. The painting acquired

fame in the surrounding area for its miracles: the

blind regained their sight and the seriously ill were

healed.

Draugystės g. 24, Elektrėnai

Šalia draugystės g. 5, Elektrėnai

Sanatorijos g. 33, Abromiškės, Elektrėnų sen. Elektrėnų sav.

Atgimimo aikštė 3, Elektrėnai

Sanatorijos g. 32, Abromiškės, Elektrėnų sen. Elektrėnų sav. Kauno g. 14, Vievis

Bažnyčios g. 22, Kazokiškės, Elektrėnų sav.

Pontoon bridge

Pontoon pier - a place

where you can rest

and admire nature.

The pier stands out for

its design and lighting.

Elektrėnų paplūdimys

Elektrėnai "Children's World"

Children's World is a

place where you can

relax in nature, have

active entertainment

or simply admire the

Elektrėnai Lagoon. 

The park is suitable for visitors of various age

groups. It has pedestrian and bicycle paths, two

skate/scooter parks, an amphitheater, and outdoor

fitness areas.

Draugystės g. 30, Elektrėnai


